RICKY REBEL - Dressing Rooms and Hospitality Rider
10. 1 - (01) ONE - Dressing room (minimum size 6 meters x 6 meters).
10.2 - All must have appropriate lighting, air conditioners and/or heaters, tables, chairs, hangers,
private toilets (with showers, soap, toilet paper, paper handkerchiefs and (20) towels (10- hand
towels and 10-bath towels), 1 (ONE) clean yoga mat. Full size mirror, Steamer for costumes
must be available in one of the rooms. Obs: Please provide silverware, glasses and cups (NO
PLASTIC PLEASE!)
10.3 - All dressing rooms must be clean and available for sound check. 1- Artist Dressing Room
(01 Member) –Ricky Rebel
ARTIST DRESSING ROOM:
10. 4 - The following refreshments to be placed (on ice if needed): Water (2 Essentia 1.5 L
Bottled Waters - 9.5 ph or higher), 2 - liters of natural coconut water, and Hot Green Tea plus 2
or 3 options of Hot tea with “To-Go” cups and covers (Throat Coat, Black Tea, White Tea,
Ginger Tea)
10. 5 - Whole breads and toasts, cold-cut meats platter (Turkey, Chicken), Almond nuts, seasonal
fresh fruits and dried fruits (blueberries, raspberries, bananas, apple slices), peanut butter, 2-Bars
of Go Macro Macro Bars (Prolonged Power – Banana + Almond Butter). Obs: Please provide
silverware, glasses and cups (NO PLASTIC PLEASE!)
11 –RICKY REBEL - Stage Drinks: Please have the following drinks available on stage at the
following times: 12.1 - LOAD IN – 5 Bottles of Water + Hot Tea in a “To-Go” cup and cover +
Sandwiches
12.2 - SOUND CHECK - 5 Bottles (1.5 liters) of Water + Hot Tea
12.3 - SHOW TIME - 20 small Bottles (500 ml) of Water (room temp.) + 5 Towels
13.4 - LOAD OUT – 10 Bottles of Chilled Water/Hot Tea in a “To-Go” cup and cover
/Sandwiches
12 – RICKY REBEL - Hot Meals (17 Members): A hot meal including salad MUST be
provided on show days. Time and location must confirm with Ricky Rebel’s Management.

